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by Greg Giac~o
- The rumors that 13 ·out of 38 of
• the custodians curreotly working
for Buildings and Grounds would
be laid .·off by Nove~ber 1 are
false. The latest d~velopment in
Bard's search for a subcontractor
is the d~sion of the Trustees to
give Vice President Di!llitri
Papad.imitriou the green-light to
. ',- _ ~·- ·· '·
sign a contract.
"We're no further along in
Choosing one [contractor] or the
other than before the· Trustees' .
meeting,'; said John Secco, Direcat
tor of the Human- Resources
..
Bard. .
Even Pr~sid~ni. lJotl'tein had to
answer questions abo_u t _the sub-:contractors on Pa_~n~'s p~y. He
pointed out that Bar4 co~ld stand
to save a lot of :rnc;>»~Y by hinng a
subcontractor- moJ)ey which
would not have ·to be taken out of
financial aid or academic- pro~
· grams. He also pointed out that
the food service and the bookstore
are run by subcontractors and they
have done so with efficency and
without displacing employees.
Employees held a meeting with
students to discuss their concerns
over the potential subcontractor
·in Albee Social on October 24.
''We feel ies a union busting
thingbecauseitlooksit," said Bob
Ferguson, shop steward for Local ,
200-D of the Service Employees International Union-the union
that Bard's custodians be~9ng to.
''No one'scomin~inhere with a ·
broom- to sweep anyone
'1 can tell YC?!-1 for an abSol~te . Both sides feel that the college
out..•that's also contractual," said
John Secco. ·"This is not .a bull- certainty that while the c~nges has ~en poorly -managing its
dozer attack on anyone or any- [a subcontractor would make] . cl~gservice.Seccohopesthat
thing." According lo Secco, the might involve a loss in staff, there the~ subco~trac;tor }Viti solve this
new company will have to f;le<;ept was no number near 13," said problem. ''We're having trOuble
the collective bargaining agree- SeCco. Secco said that he could not keeping up as it is no~," said Bob
ment that is curr~tly in force. be certain about any changes in Ferguson.
Asforbenefits,JohnSeccosaid,
5eccoalsoaddedthatifanylayoff s the staff since the two bidders,
took place, they would ~e place Servicemaster and International '~yjobistomakesurethatthere's
only after the company:had time. Service Systems, have not even nosignificantchangesinbenefits."
Employees and students extoarialyzethesituationatBar~-at su6mitted a rough draft of a con_ .. continued on page 2
. _
least a fe~_B'on~·-::: -=- ._. _ ___ . __ tractyet.
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by michael poirier
·
felt cheated that bureaucratic
·
switch could circumvent the
The Student Forum meeting privilegesofseniority.Ideally,
last Wednesday night passed a the besfrooms wo:uld go to the
resolution which specifically upperclassmen who are satisprevents students who have fied wi~h their drawn rooms
beenswitchedintoaroom-from and wish· to squat them. Those
squatting that room the next who have already been
academic year. Excluding switched into thefr rooms will
thosewhohavebeenswitChed · not be subject to the new
for medical _re~c:;ons, people resolution.
. will only be able to squat the
The . revised sea'i:·ch cori:unltrooms_ which they claimed' tee resolution, which allows
through the standard room the Student Forum to elect studraw procedure.
·
dent representatives to faculty
The resolution· passed with and a-dministration hliing
roughly a two-thirds majority, committees, pass~d unaniand would be instituted after mously. The original version
the next room draw. The need had been judged to _be too
for such a resolution was ex- vague and ineffective. The new
plained by upperclassmen who resolution specifically states
I

. : ~ -:-.· .L ~- ~--

that
Forum can
elect,two representatives ~for
single search committee, and
that special attention- will ·be
paid to any need for student
representatives from a certain
ba<;kground. For example, · a
Jewish stud~nt would be
elected to assist in the search
for a Jewish,chaplain ..The office of the Qean, o( ~tudenf;;
wa~s -givenfhe -aiillioritylo -ap-point additional student representatives to a committee if
necessary. The representatives
will have the right to. vote, and
it is the responsioility of the
Forum to supply repre·sentativesto the committe~ on time.
If school is not in session, two
members of the Student Life

a

Committee would be delegated
stated that any
to serve as representatives.
organization needing a check
The Educatio.n al Policies should contact him on Thurs. Committee stated thatthere are day so that they -c~n receive
10~5 students attending Bard their money by Friday.
this semester, and that 965 are
A report was al~o given by
expected ~to attend Barc;:l next the student representatives.
semester:-For the first time in who attended the -Board of
coilegehistory200seri1orswill Trustees' -meeting last weekbe graduating, and next year, end.Alongwiththetenureand
34Qnew students are expected house-cleaning situations, the
~to . matricula.te first-year stu- Board discu-ssed the imminent
dents and transfers. Concern- establishmell:t of a museum
ing the library and their new devoted to the decorative arts,
overdue policies, it was re- which will open in New York
veale'd that 1300 library books, .. City with the assis~ance of the
~aken out by the faculty, are Bard center. Reportedly, Bard
overdue, some of ·them since was in ·c ompetition with other
the 1970's. In ·addition, The schools and art in_stitutes to
Treasurer, Matt Lee, chaired· oversee the project.
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and Burt Brody. Commented one
Saturday, October 26, was , parent/'ltwastrulymtere5ti.ngto ·
Parentst Day at-Bard Cqllege. The ·. see how classes really are here; it
guardians of every student were almost makes me want to go back
invited .to atten~ a full_~genda of to sChool myself."
activities, detailing academics at
Manyparentsatelunchat_Kline~
Bard and "new initiatives." With After mealtime there were dis...
activities ranging fro~ lunch at cussionsaboutFall Semester Acil:Kline to attendance at a simulated demics with Karen Greenberg and
class, parents were kept busy 1Stuart Levine, followed by a panel
throughout the day when they talk led by Shelly Morgan conweren'tbeingescortedaround the . ceming student life. At the stucampus by their offspring.
dentlifediscussion,donnitoryllfe
The special classes that parents was examined, and Gladys
attended were an_ hour long and Watson mentioned that "th~
repreSented. a variety of disci- honeymoon was over,tt referring
plines. SOciology, history, physi-· to the.ways-that relatiQnships becal seience, philosophy, English, tween roommates and initial
and music seminars were offe~ __ acquaintences can become
and well attended. These classes strained now tha~ the semester is
were conducted as by actual pro.: half-fini.shed. Parents were urged

-;

with their concerns and maii\tain
a positive relation5hip between~
family and college.
President Leon Botstein coneluded th~ day with as~ that
detaned.his concerns about what
students should learn while in
_coQege._H~ ~escri~ the need to

mocracy who are daring to question and challenge popular opinions. Relating to the tenl.tre situation,Botsteinclaim~ that he took
"great pride jn the intelligent dissent at this college...it proves a
sense of respect and involvement." He also described the

sary efficiency that has to do with
real economics,u and said that
Bard's recent placement as the fifth
most expensive school in th~ nation is misleadin& ~ause some
schools lie about their cost and
the top two-doZen-SChools cost
within a few thousand dollars~
each other.
_

Subcontractor
continued

continued from page i
pressed other concerns, as weu:
One of the most prevalent was the
fear that the maids might be replaced by impersonal cleaning
crews who would buzz through
the dorms without talking to or
assisting students. However, John
Secco said, Both of them [the
subcontractors] have_assured us
that this is not the case."
Students were also concerned
that the _new clea~ing service
would not be as efficient as has
been claimed, and might end up .
costing more than !_t is worth.
However, Secco said that Bard
would have art ''escape clause" in
the contract which would allow
thecollegeto d_ismiss !hem should
they not fulfill their promises. ::.
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Botstefu leads-Chamber Orchestra

M()~ Beethov~ andJ'Y~er fea~~ .

Classifieds and Personals

For_sale: Telepho!>e Mth an- County Youth P~oject. Contact
:
·
:
the
introduction
to
the
thi~d
piece,
''Nor
Spell
Nor
Charm."
He
was
swering
njachine and lots of nifty Kelly Eldridge, ext 394.
by \Anne Miller
- one written by Druckman. It is a _ not confident that the audience - features. A\most new .. _Asking
Volunteer at North~m Dutchess
On Friday;· October 4, at eight work written in the memory of a would enjoy the piece. He justi- _$50.00. Call JasoJl at 758-J~209.
"
County
Hospital~ Contact Kim
o'clock in Olin, Leon Botstein · distinguished
artist, · Jan fied his worry by explaining that
conducted the Hud'son Valley DeGaetoni. This was the last time, the beginning of the piece the . Ilostmyjac~etlastweek-~ Color: Moore at ext. 35.9 for more inforPhilharmonic-Ghamber Orches- we, the audience, would ever hear beginning ~f the piece, the end is Khaki and blue. Make: Skylandia. mation,
tra. The -program consisted of this performed again, according the end, but the middle is unex- · If'you found it please call 7582762 or ext. 354; ask for Ga~r.
I will pay cash for your Camel
Beethoven's "Overture to the to Botstein. We were told 'that we pam
1 • ed . Hmmm..... we11-, hewas
·
Dollars.
Creatures of Prometheus/' should feel damned luclij.
right~ The piece sounded as if if
3036. .. Please
- call
-- Dave
. at--.-758:
Mozart's~'Piano Concerto No. 27 _Finally, Leon moved on to the - were meant to be played as Hal- For sale: .2 IBM~le~tric ~
in B-flat," Richard Wilson as a last select~on,_ Wagner's "Sym- Joween music; it -was tense, dark, writers. _!deaf for typing those
so!oist ori the piano, Jacob phonyinCMajor,WWV29."Leon strange, and bOthersome: There graduate ~<;~10ol applications.
SI<YDIVERSUNITE! Call Dave
Druckman's ''Nor _S pell -Nor believesthatWagner'slaterw<>rks was·a definite lack of coherence. Mark Twain wrote Huckleberry for ~e gravity powered ride of
Charm," and ·Richard ~agner's are his best; WagQer found new Although it was interesting with Finn on a typewriter, why your life. The skydiving club is
"SymphonyinCMajor,WWV29." waysofusingrepetitionlnorder theriseandfallofsbund,itseemed shouldn't you use c)ne? Only - nowsellingraffleticketsfora_fJee
With his hair greased back, Lecm to hold the audiences;- interest. . never:..ending._
· asking $30.00 each. Call the Ob- first jump, a $120 valu~, for qP.Jy
proceeded to explainto the audiTh~ conc~t itself gotunderw~y
Wagner' 5 "Symphony inc Ma- server at 758-Q772.
$1. Buy as many as you like.
encet~e.'!Ustorybe~~d the pieces ~t e1ght o clock~ " Beet}loven s jor, WWV 29" was a strong con~·
th~~_rch~str? was going to play. ' Overture to;/ he . .Crea t_u res ·of trastwith ~'Nor Spell Nor Charm." . .small stu.dio ap~rbnent-~n the Missing: . Gusi s fur. If found,
L_e onadnutted ~t Beethoven's Prometheus -.. had a .s~n:o~th _ It _w~_s _ strong, powerful, and vlllage of Pme Plams, 20 rmnutes please return to 3rd floor Biq_Se~~~e._~ture to the Creatv._res _of ._sounding start -:- elegant and tightly pulled together. The lighter from campus.. $425 a ~qnth, in- niors.
Prometheus" is orw pf hi$ weaker .. drawn 9ut. It the~ rose to b~ome _part erupted into a full-bodied_ dudes everythtng. Avadab~e first
How-much is that cat pelt in the
operas; it was written unev~~y busy and exciting. It moved from sound. All of the instruments of November. StudiOJlS female
window?
The one with no head
tho~ghheatt~~pted to~chievea one sou~d ~o the next rapi?Iy. flowed with each •_otl!er, creating non-smoker preferred, Call(518)
and
no
tail?
How much is that cat
dehcacy an~ bnghtnes~.
T?e ~und JU~ped from ..high- an invigorating and gl'lrious ~u- 398-6560.
pelt in the window? I do hope
He wen~ on to e~plam that the . pttched and qutck to.Iow-pttched sic(ll pattern. This was by far the _
·
second ptece on the progra~, _and slow. The p1ece ~_n~~d liveJiest piece on the program.
· · Job Opportunity: The Journal of that it's for sale.
Mozart S "Piano Concerto NO. 27 strongly.
._Afihciugh sarrie Selections were the History of Sexuality"and Proin B-flat": "':as written in th~ Ia~t
~ozart's,"Piano Co:n~~rto .No. , not~s~trongastheothers,allfour fessor John Fout have a posistion Attention Bio~ogy Faculty:
year of his life. It _was a symbolic ~7mB-flat used melodic stnngs pieces complemented and bal- open for a work study student. __ There is evidence that your stupreparation for death in his last m order to deeply contrast the anced one another. It was a brave The job will include basic office dents are making PCP and skinyear~ This parti~ular concerto is bursts of the horns. ~~: st~gs attempt for the orchestra to per- work (typing, filing), and proof- ningcats. Stopthembeforeitstoo
unusual because all three move- and ho~s the~ ~len~ed together form these pieces, seeing as Leon, reading. Good opportunity for late.
ments are u_niform; his work as the p1~o qmetly mterrupt~: the_conductor, openly admitted someone interested in publishing.
To the.members of the Promo
. usually con tams sharp contrasts. As the ptano took on solos and that _none _of these we_re the coni- Wordperfect 5.0 or 5.1 experience
Zoo,
may I please, please have a
Leoninteruptedhisexplanation proceeded to mi~gle wit~ the rest - posers'bestworks.Itm~stbesaid, preferred. Flexible hours (6-10
copy
of your tape? · Apply to the
. of ;t~e program by stating his of the orc~estra, tt created a m?I"- that not only was the m~sic for · per week). Call Susan Rogers-at
girl in green. Box 1303.
. ~pm10n th~t o~e should not per-. velous rmxtu~ of sound-an any the most part enjoyable and inter- 758-7541.
for_m mustc tf one has n~ver _an~ rhyth~tc mur~ur cot;n- esting but it w~s fascinating to
Recording .Artist Ed Hammel
Oh where, oh where could our
wntten any music. 'This does not pounded with the o~nqusly Tis- wat<;l! Leon_c(mQ!J.Ct..~. ___ _
willbeappearingatMilano'sCafe cat pelt have gone, oh where, oh
necessarily make them·good,." he mg rumble._
_ _ __: _ _ _- --""'--"' . · ~ · -· :::.:.. ·~ . - ;:-. : -~. 'J'
Rt 199 Pine Plains, N:Y. on·Nov where could it be? With its head
0 0
1st~ Friday evening lOPM. A sort cutoff and itsgutscutout, where,
C
of belated }:Ialloween Bash. Mr. oh where could it be? ·
Hammel's brand of music has
been described as nothing short . K8,where,ohwhere,couldyour
of "Aggressive Folk Rock!" Hav- story be?Tell us that and you may
ing toured the folk circuit nation- see Gus again. ·
_
,
wide he has drawn much acclaim
and attentic~m, particularly on the
Hey you drunken slobs what
West Coast. Be there! ·
tap-danced on the pool tabltXi()it
_again and we'll kic_k y~~r ass.
Do you like children1. Do you
need to get back in touch with the To the "hungry bumper" car
-real world? Give three hours of owner from the Nightwalkers of
your week to _the Columbia Ann~dale, fuck ~ff. Thcink you.
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Branaugh's De-ad Again is alive and well
by Gabriel Wardell

privateinvestigator,MikeChurch.
Both couples 'in- the respective
_F ollowing Director-Actor Ken- episodes are played with ronvicneth Branagh'sskillful adaptatiol)_ tion by the chameleon-1i~e couple
ofShakespeare'sHenryV_(which of Branagh and Emma Thomprivals mentor Laurence Olivier's - son. As the events !n the present
equallyimpressiyedirectorialfilm begin more closely to'i nimic those
debut) co_IJtes Dead Again, a gem of the past, fate promises torewhich confirms that Branagh is kindlethefatalrelationshipwhich
indeed a major talent whose Roman, on the dawn of hfs excourage and versatility are beyond ecution, declares 11far from over."
reproach.
_
- - Though apparently gimri:ricky
Dead Again is an ambitious film and suspiciously convenient, Dead
whichintertwiriesacontemporary Again withstands any siich scnimystery . involving a paranoid tinyduetoitsself-awarenessthat
amnesiac and a 1940's murder - it exists exclusively within the
done to period noir ·standards. real~ ·of cinema. tad~n with
Through the techniques of hyp- irony, plot twists, and coincidence,
notically iriduced flashbacks and ScottFrank'sscriptcreatesariideal
dreams, the black and white story movie-scape, the perfect atmois woven successfully into the sphere in which a suspenseful
present to reincarnate the in- ~ysterycanunfold.Furthermore,
tensely lethal romance of Roman by acknowledging itself as a
and Margaret Strauss into thei_r movie,DeadAgaingrantsitselfthe
modem counterparts ~~Grace" and liberty of self-conditioni~g. _Fo~.

example, as reconstructed sub- from tobacco withdra wl, and also
jectivememoriesaretransformed determined to bum a smOke from
into.objectivestylizedglancesata his curious interviewer. Shadows
period filmnoir, Branagh explores ofHitchcockominously loom over
deceptive qualities of cinema, _ the film _as well. From the Gothic
showing how fil~ influences ma_n sion, complete with an overmemory perception.
bearing maid to compete with a
As a dfrec~or, Branagh
not young wife, !he product of a
_afraid to experiment. More often whirlwind romance, a Ia Rebecca,
than not, his gambles yield a teases of a mother I son relationhe¥ty return. He handles the in- ship similar to that of the disturbed
tricate complexities of a chat- _Norman Bates, it is clear that the
lenghig script with a skill and master's influence is present.
exuberance !lluch like_ that _of _a
_Surprisingly, Branagh never alyoung Orson Welles. Such com- lows himself to become overparisons to Welles (though ad- shadowed by these titans. Because
inittedly tiresome) are actually he consciously contrives his alluinvited. Mike Church's visitto the sions, his direction remains alagedanddecrepitjoumatist,Gray ways controlled. By inviting comBaker, (played by AndyGarcia)is parisons to such great directors as
cl~arly influenced by the scene Welles and Hitchcock, Brimagh
from Citizen Kane in which the reinforces the themes of reincarreporter· Thompson visits nation which drive this film. By
Jededi$ Leland Opseph ~otten) resurrecting the styles of legendalso in a rest home, also suffering ary directors, Branagh continues
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FieldTripseemsintentonmisleading fuepublic into thinking that they
are a heavy metal band. Their latest
album~ "Ripe," is produced by Slash,
alabelwithmanyheavymetal~ds

under its umbrella. They openly ex-

pose the guest appearance of Roddy
Bottum from Faith No More on severa1 of their tracks. However, Field
Trip is not heavy metal; it is not even
a lightweight alloy like Bon Jovi.
This is not really bad. Their latest
albtim is fun to listen to, but it's just
notheavymetal.FieldTripisfirstand
foremost a rock band;'an example of
the oounter-movement to the modemdiscoTop40stuffthatciogsrnany
a radio station's play-list By urock
, band", I mean that they have two
guitarists, a drummer ~d a bass
playerbutnodrummachinesandno
synthesized ear candy.
·
TherebelliouselementofFieldTrip
arefoundintrackslike"YouSpinMe
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to thrust ghosts from fue past into
the present. While paying homage
to his obvious influences, he demands that his own style be rec~
ognized and he challenges his
audience to accept .his _work not
only by contemporary standards,
but . against works -which have
survived the test of time. Whether
Dead Again will survive such a test
remains to be seen. Nevet_'thele$5,
it embodies -aesthetic criteria
which define good cinema.
Branagh' s competent ability to
control the difficult technical ancf
theoretical issues of history ~d
memory~ of illusion and reality,
and their integral relationship to
cinema, make Dead Again a rare
.treat not to be overlooked.-
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'Round (like a Record)", a cover of
Dead or Alive's disco hit: This version has none of the synthesized
smoothnessoftheoriginaldanceversion. It has the "gn.ulge factor'' that
_inanypcopleare looking towards for
solace in this era of smooth technopopism.
Other tracks have similar attempts
at rebelliousness, but none match the
"in your face" rock-and-roll of
Gnns'n'ROsesor FaithNqMore,and
they certainly don't rome close to the
metal ~nnds of Metallica or Testament. One song, ''Ugly'', is on the
boundary of poseurism and might
eveft cross the line. However; tracks
like "Second Cousitl", a song about
hillbilly intermarriage, do have that
- spark of shock and silliness which canbefoundinmanyFaithNoMore
and G&R tunes.
_uSecondCousin"maybeahumorous song, but it does show some of
theband'sco~ttyroots.No,thisisn't

a banjo pickin', shit kickin', conntty
album,butthereareciefinitecounby
overtones. These overtones showup
inthewhinydrawlmleadsinger,Jim
Galbraith's vpiee an~ the guifar-orientedsoundonsuchsongsas'Noth_ingBetterToDo"and"ComeAlong." ·
Overall, the album is characteristic
of the return to rock after the trip
through techno-slop. Other alterna- _
tive bands, such as Soul Asylum, are
tryingtotakethesameroad. Butl will
give Field iripcn:?it~or being one of
the better bands in this genre.
~
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Joel k_n o·ws. . bl_u~ .~be~se
dressing. They make their dressing in - Columbia River. We stopped at dam af~er
believe it or not - an old converted shack dam and watched the fish_struggle uploeated .I>ehl.nd the restaurant." Importecf - stream, by the time I reached. Portland
ch~~ and extra virgin olive oil go into a visions of poached salmon filled my mind ... ·
... And my stomach at a place called Rose's.
dresSing -that glides down the throat and
As I gazed mit of my plane-Window and column). Gary Frederick is rather person- sends you to heayen. Finally, the crowing It Wa§ a good thing the salmon was exceJ-:lent since the blue cheese was a dt_sapcaughtmyf~rs~glimpseofMountRainier, . ablewithagoodthumb-nailknowledgeof glory of Mama Vallones' is her special
I knew it was an omen of things to come.lt his area, although his driving skills are not recipecheeseea~e made-with- you guessed pointment. A rather bland atmosphere,
remindedmeofthepiled-highGreekSalad thegreatest1ntheworld.Still,hemanaged __ ~t-_ahill:!ofbl~e_cheese.Anoth~specialty t~-thick matzo ball soup and weak gin
attheSeafoodPaviliondrenchedwith,what to give me a tour
small towns with d~sse!foff?eHo~sew~rthnothingistheir and tonics overshadowed the more than
else, blue ch~se dressing.
.. ·
· quaint" names like Hoquiam, Snohomish, chocolate mousse made with a special in- excellent desserts offered _b y this bistro.
My final nig~t in the Pacific Northwest
My first stop, Seattle, was a tantalizing Yakima, Fukarwee (a lovely, authentic . gredient (real moose fat) found only in a
whirlwind of king crab, gin and tonics, Indian village) and Cre Elum.
· little town called Roslyn, just a few short wasspentatabarcalled VQ. The prime rib
is superb, the blue cheese dressing above
and, of tourse, salad with blue cheese
It was in the old and nither run~own miles away.
,
average.
Butifyouexpectaquietdinnerin
dressing - eaten atop the wor~d famous town of Oe Ehnn that I found a restaurant
After a refreshing night at Bobbi's Bed &
Space Needle. Although the dressing was· which rates my rarely given Crumbled Breakfast, fortified by the specialty of the a calm atmosphere this is not the place to
mediocre, the view was spectacular. The Cheese _A:\:Vard~_ In Mama V~llon(s r~tau- _.. ho~se, her breakfast casserole, my guide be. Tall ceilings and hare brick walls ~
restaurant can still rate three stars on the .,rant you will find excellent Italian cu!s_in~ --~d I headed south to wb~J i~_kno.wn. to plify the sound, and if the table next to you
TomsonScale~fBlueCheeseRestaura~ts.. cmd salads with ~to-~iie-:-for blue .cb~~ ~tive~ as "th~ Gorge." Actually, it is th_e is having a good time, be sure to bring
!
- .
After a close-up and rather humbling
Rating system oased on number of
packs, between 1 and 4, that Finnegan
and Phantom would buy
by Joel Tomson

view of Mt. _gamier, my driver headed

(Editor's Note: In his never ending quest for inland over the Cascade Mountains. I
the ultimate blue cheese drf$sing, our roving shoula, perhaps, take a few 'lines to talk .
reporter found himself in the Pacific North- about my driver an~ tour guide (I_promwest.)
.. .
· ·
·· is~_lt~im)is n~Il}e .:!\"Ould appear in my

of

The Beer
Column

Before we start this week's Beer ColBut this week, to proveourdec:jiccltio•n
umn, we'd like to make a final recommen-:- you and to show that we never learn,
dation about Spa ten. NEVER drink more we're again trying three beers. We also
thana six. Especially on a weekday. It's too thoughtthatwe'd present a combined ffont
killer, wewerew~sted. But then again, we rather than a.discussion. Your letters so far
did d~ 9 a piece, in under an hour. And have been good, tell us what you think of
__this.
·
·
·
Spaten is 6.6% alcohol.
.,-- - ~- --- - Proof of our
~----------------------------------------------------------~ ongoing quest
to bring you
beers from
strange and
exotic places;
our first is from
that popular
vacation hideaway -Albany
NY!. And the
beer is appropriatelynamed

CAFE NIGHT
Ed Hammel
Fri. Nov. I
-IOPM
Show Bard I.D.
-No Cover

Albany Amber. We weren't expecting P). The Saranac Lager is a good, cleanly
much, and were first surprised by the flavored Lager, crisper and less thick than
positively dark color and even more sur- the Albany. It's still amber, but more deli. prised by the taste.lfs a good-solid beer, cate and lighter in color. This is one of the.
with a hint of that Old World sweetness. more refined America11 beers, something
And it's r~lly not very expensive (roughly of a hybrid. This is a good beer to drink if
- six a 6) when coqtpared to similar quality you're not into the heavy stuff (or out of ·
oeers that have a 'bigger' name. Overall, gas-F). It's easy going and quite pleasing.
it's a high quality Amber beer, no weird
Leaving the Adirondacks, we headed ·
foreign aftertaste, nothing pretentious southeast, in our attemptto cross the ocean.
·_(they couldn't be, they're froin Albany, Well, we got wet(itrained),and we drove
theyhavenothingtobepretentiousabout- for a long time, until we made the same
F) a good American beer.
mistake that Columbus made. Mis-m1vi-As we continued our search across the · gation. We missed the ferry (but we did
globe, we stopped at Saranac Lake (we ran get to .try_another regional beer). The
outta gas-F). Funny thing is, they make Montauk Light, named after the light house
beer in Saranac, too. So we, in our self- on the tip of Long Island is indeed a light
destructive dedication fo you, were forced beer (~specially compared to everything
to drink some (as though you didn;t al- else that we drink), and it tastes accord. most jump out the window at the stuff- ingly.. It's a ·bit _more genial and mellow
than most light beers, and its aftertaste, while not noteworthy, makes
ID(l!)
it easy going down.
Well, somehow we didn't get
supeonarket of beer and soda
Rt. 9 2MILES NORTH OF RED HOOK TRAFFIC LIGHT
past NY state, and maybe it's. not ·
surprising. But it's also not sureaam,m' s
• Corona or
prising that al13 beers have simi12oz cans
Pacifico
larities in taste. Anyway, we're
$1.99 -6 pack $4.99 -6 pk.
now closer to the airport, so next
• Busch
Molson Golden
week, who knows where we'll be?
12. oz cans or bottles
Busch Light
Finnegan-How about Pragtie? No,
$12.99 -case
$9.99 -case
Copenhagen. No, Prague!
Ba r:tles &
On sale this week is Pacifico
Clara. This is one of the greatest
Jaymes
$ 2 • 79 _ 4 pac~
"Lagers in the World. I already
~_...._____..;;:i;illll::;.___._.;~~_;.;:;;~ bought a case. ~y more? Naah.
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Socc,erwoes_Co:qt~Jo clQ~e, v~l!eyballon a journey to toUrney

.
. .
-;.- -·· .~ ~.
::
-··~,. .!: .
~.v_ ~'l..
___.,. . ~~~~~: ..#!.. . · - - . ~ ..
-..· ~ ~ .. :..;. ..
- ··- •·,.....
Two women's teams finished
stop thinking they can do it them- . · Withanoverallrecordof12wins ip.to two lipools'~ of teams, each
h e· women'~ voll_e y- tec,un playing against all the others their seasons last week. After los- ~~" ~d :_ro,mson_.'Wecai)'t_win artd 9losses,._t_
,.
~nly. Blazer team· init~ pool. The top two teams in ing to Western Connecticu~, in
is
The Bard men's ~team got onindividual~ent:So~timesyoti · ball
their 1 -12 record the old-fashioned havetQ~~\j~uaJ,ity~~ , wi~ . a,_ ~_il)g ~ord,~ ~ r~~rd _e~chpoolqualifyforthesemi-~1~, whiCh t~ey won one singles and
· that_Jh~Y;. t~l<~ it:lto ;thurspay's and ~e final two teams will play a · one doubles match, the women's
.. · _: · . · ·
_
unity.''
way: they earned it.
Tomson~~pleasedbytheBlaz- match ~gainst NY Pply Tech_of best-of-five match to determine teimisteamwasblankedbyapowWith_thelossof.twokeystarters,
Coach Joel Tomson w~ fo~ to : ..~'perfonnaneeagainstaioomfield Farming~~e. Asares~tofdefeat:- who will play the University of . erfulMaristteam. Despiteanoverfield players who had never played Collegelastweek;althoughth~lost ing S.t. Thoma~ Aquinas College, ~ew~nglandonNovember9thfor all record of 2 ancl,7, the women's
intermllegiatesoccerbefore..'We'Ve 4-:Q, they played li~ ~team. This thefirs~_ tim~i~thehis~oryofBa~~ a_spot in th~ ~AIA -~"tional$ in tennis team q:m).pleted-a strong
sufferedalotofproblemsthisyear," ~turday'sgameagainstthe~g's. Collegeavarsityteamhasdefe~ted Hays,KaJl?<ls!duringthefirstweek comeback year as District 31 .
- TomSon affirmed. "I've got nothing .College team wi,ll be Toms(>n~s :tast ._~J\~-~~~Y. ~port, ~d_ ~s ~ of Decemper. ~oach Kris Hall, ex- ~hampions. Women's soccer finagainst them [young players], and I gcureasmen'~soccercoach,adecision . crowned_~~-champion~ of the pects the :Sl~z,ers .t~ play very ished their season with a tough loss
. - appreciate their.~gness to play, made before th~-~ ~aso~ __began. CACC and won a second _ ~ _competitively and an~<;ipates a fi- to Manhattenvill~ _1-o. Aft~ this
but they aren't extremely skillful or ''They're just not getting the time berthintheupcomingtoumament ~al match against Nyack, who injury-ladenyear,theyoungsoccer
. _-_fl:'lJ!OWly defeated the Bl~rs ear- team i!? Jooki~g forward, to . ~e_
.
they need from me.~.J'vejuSt got too at Bard.
fast yet." Adding to that, the
· ·'ii'
building for next fall.
experi~ players failed to attend milch go~g onf' ~o~~-~d: ~~ ..T()~e~t_playwi~~d.:ivid~_ . lj~_~, ~e year.

~

by Matt Apple
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Fen1ale Athletes of the Week
Holly Sindelar

Karen Whitfield

Holly, a junior from Schuyler, _· This senior from Warwick,
Nebraska, led the women's vol- Rhode Island, had 35 5aves in the ·
Ieyball team· over Caldwell Col- _women's soc~er match ·a gaipst
lege in an important conference Ge<?rgian Court, t:anked .11. tl1 ~
win with 12aces, 19assists,and6· ~he NAIA. Co~ch· _Colin __ Cla.rk
kills. "Holly has been a catalyst to lauded the psychology major as
the team both in terms of her voJ..: o~e ~f the ,most consis~nt pl~yers
Ieyball skills and her col)tinued on the tea!l': "She's ta.l<e~ a large
display of enthusiasm andl~ad- ~ lea~ership role in _running the
ershipasa co-captain," said Coach plays and direeting from the back ·
t.r
·
· , . ~ ~ . field."
Kris Hall.

·

Male Athlete of the Weelc

.

lf you never
anything that-started with IBM c9u
be easy to use, an IBM Personal Syotcm will
- ··change all that. With preloaded. user-friendly _
--software like Microsoft®Windows"' 3.0,just
·turn it on and you'll be ready to woi-k:--polishing off te~ papers, moving text and graphics
with the click of a mouse. Work can he-"-fun.
·IBM offers a variety of Selected Academic
'·Solutions*-a range 9f PS/2® and PS/i"'
models to choose from. And with special stu- .
___ .dent prices and afford~le loan pay~~nts,**. . . ·

Brad flichman
Two weeks ago, Brad received Athlete of the Week for running his
twentieth con~ve race for the Blaz~rs. Last week, he topped his
previous ·. performances by taking first place at ~e Independent
Athletic Conference Cross Country Championships in Garrett Mountain, NJ: Brad had been in sixth, twenty-two seconds behind at the
three mile mark, but overtook the NJ-Institute of ::r'echnology's two ~
lead runners in the final200 meters to win by six ~onds. Brad's ~e 5;
of 29::t3 _w as the~ time in two years on th~ c~~' not bad for_his ~
. _ V' .
in the lAC.
first individual and first team ·

-they're cvt~r~ easy to buy. Act
·now · you'll get a special Bonus Pack+ worth
over $1,000 iri savings on air travel. phone
calls, softwareand more. You probably dicln't .expect that. either. Well,
you learn something new .·
every day. After all, isn' t
that what c:;ollegc is aU
about? Visit yotir campus
·o':ltlet to find out how to

makean_IBMPersonql .

System click for you.

. "· -·- ~ _.=~For further inform~tion contact
·Bonnie Gilman ·
Henderso!)_Comput~r Resour~es Center.
-~ -
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"Th1s offer is available-to nonprofit higher education inslilutio!ls, their student$, faculty and stan, as well as to nonprofit K 121nslilullons, their faculty and staff.
The_s-e IBM Selected ACademic s·olulions are available through partic;ipating campus outlets. IBM Authonzed PC Dealers certified i'o remarkei Selected Academic
Solutions or IBM 1 800 222-7257. Orders are subject to availability and IBM may withdraw the offer at any time without notice. ·:PSJ.2 Loan for Learning lets
you borrow $1,500·$8,000. tThe Bonus Pack expires December 31, 199t IBM and PS/2 are registered trademarks and PS/1 is a trademark of International
·
Business Machines Corporation. Microsoft is a registered trademark and Windows is·a trademark of Microsoft Corporation. © 1991 IBM Corp.
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Editor-in-Chief
Gregory Ciaccio
Managing Editor
· Mat~ Apple--

Alumni
for Leon
Dear Editor:

.

--

-.-o ea-r Mr. President:

Some~~ you ' mllJ} remember the

a cold·war with. -

_
France was my first thought.
-_ They have the-Bomb, a history of
antagonism to the U.S. (at least
their snooty waiters do), and
French people are really easy to
hate. However, a good evil empire should be able to fend off an
invasion from itsdemocracy·loving antagonist, and France
couldn't fend off an invasion of
gerbils. That leaves them out of
th~ qu~stio~.
-_ ,

I refer to Mr. Preston's letter Dear Mr. President feature we had
("Observer'', October 2, · 1991) duringtheGylfwar.ltwassupposed
suggesting that President Botstein to last longer, but then again, so was
should resign, because 9f the . the war. We decide4 to bring it back
matterofProf.Nackenoffstenure. since.our chief executive could use
This -is preposterous! Pres. our advice, and dissent on all of his
Botstein's services to Bard ·are te-· choices in both
and
Englandwouldbegoodformo~t
gion, and have rightly bro~ght . Rem~~er~ a copy of each Observer of the same reasons as France exhigh repute t~ Bar~ and to ~m. - gets sent_tq the WhiteHouse so
cept tfiey might be even easier to
As a long-term al~mnus, ~ery .is~ possibility that he, om:_of his hate. However, we've already
Staff Writers
active in ~~~ A\~ I ae A_s~ia- _t~idt;S, 77Jay rl!ild it..Of cour5e, he may beaten them. Twice. Any army
· Caleb Frazier ·
tion; I have known Pres. Botstein also use it to train Millie the White that marches il)to battle in dorky
Peter Boriskin
since he fir~t cc:une to Bard, and House spaniel.
-,
- redcoats~sn'tmuchofachallenge.
Rebekah Klein
nianyotherBardpresidentsbefore
tiketheotherEuiopeandweeby
Walter Swett
him. His record has been exemI'msurethatyou'renotwoni~ countries, Italy has a history of
Mike McGregor
plary; if he were tO leave, Bard about f<;>reign policy right now. rippingoffAmeric~tourists,and
Jim Frank
would suffer an enormous-loss._ You ~~- W. have ~n-~oingcev- ·we would do well to show them
Matt' Gilman
Chris Nevine
In fairness to Prof. Nackenoff, I erything right so far. After all, who'sbossbylddangthemoutof
John Miller
mustsaythat I do not kn~w_ ~~~~r . communismisd~da.Jld we~ll'ight NATO and making them the new
her rec;ord_._::fh~ quality of the as -well start calling the Soviet evil empire. They even have the
Photograj)her
support that ~he has receiv~ ~s Union 'America East'. However, biggestCommunistpartyinallof
Katrina Koenigs .
impressive-but Pres. Botstein's we really need a new Evil Empire Europe. However; the Pope lives
is_even·more so. I hope that the to start hating again.
in Italy, and he might be able to
Production Managers ·
issue oi her ~appointment will
The~uskisrn:ighthavebeenbad win God over to his side. Let's
Samantha·Schwartz -· Roy ~5efuku
·
soon be resolved, with a mini- while they were there but it kept face it, "Star Wars" defense plans
· mum of injtlo/ to_her, to ~res. ourmind~offofjl}ingslikeglobal could do little harm against the
· Copy Editors
Botstein and to the Bard commu- w~g ·and. kept the liberals Guy who invented stars.
Tatiana Prowell
nity.
---from trying -to
even more
seem- to --]\ave- taken a
Andrea J. Stein
·governni.entinfluenceo~ourlives tougher stance on Israel lately,
Jonathan Englert
Very truly yours, _
like soCialize<! inegiclnej)ja-too-= ·-~but t~y -probably won•t make
! - ·. .
1
Richard
F.
Koch
40
eral~ti~la"V,Thecompetition good evil empire. I rea~ze they
Business Manager
between Us and Them was nee- have a fe~ spots on their human
:LisaFolb
essciry.Withoutit,wewoul~never - rights• _rec~rd, but they also have
Senior Advertising
Karyn Kloumann
have had _a . sp~ce race and our t~o ()verivhelming powers in
Advertising Manager
Olympic sports team would have their favor: 1) God and 2) the proGabor Bognar
_
gone_tO p()t. -·
- Israeli lobby in Congress.
Circulation Managers
·
·So
it
is
pretty
well
established
Cuba -seems like a good candiDear EditOr:
Aaron Schottenfield
__ . th~t.wen~~ll.~"Y~vilempire,at date. Theyarestillcommunist,so
If the end result of the Senate ieast so .we
few more we wouldn't have to make any
- Stuffer
confirmationofJudgeTho~~is. : gol~ m_
e dals in wom;n;s gym- -ldoologicaltransi?ons.Andthose
David Steinstuff
the effect his decisions will have nasticsandaMc~nal~ so~¥ars. . guys are tough m combat, too.
, Typists
on us all- The human Rcice ~by Itookt?elibero/of.cutliningsome- Howe;er, .ti:te -state de~artment
Andrea J~ Stein
makingitnotonlyadrni~stration_ potential empires for you to start doesn toffiaallyrecogmze them.
_ JenShirk _
policy but the law of the. land, to
take away a woman's choice to
The Bard Obseroeris published every
terminate a pregnancy, then it will
Friday while class is in session. _
Editorial policy is determined by the -_ultimatelybesaidthattheserecent
hearings have failed to confront if
Editor-in-atiefinconsultation with the
Editorial Board Any opinions which
_not '1ynch" that which has r~:-- _
appear unsigned are those of the
suited in thewithholdmgof funds
editorial board and not necessarily of
the Observer staff. ·
for the agencies for national anC:f,
--_ Letters to the Editor must not exceed
moreimpor.tant, world wide birth
300 words and must be signed legibly.
All articles, cartoons, and photographs
control.
.
that are submitted by deadline will be
The
tragedies
of
the
eiwironconsidered for publication. Tum an
mental disasters and human sufmaterial in at the front desk of the
library by noon Friday a week before
fering caused by the· multiplicathe publication date. The Editor
tion of the billions who people the ·
reserves the right_to edit all articles
(except those intended for the Anolhtr
world so far.transcend one man's
View pa~) for style and length.
reputation and his placement in a
Classifieds: Free for Bardians, $5 for
·an othei'S. PersonalS are free. .
. job for life or· the credibility of
Display classified•: $5.00 for lpcal.
Professor Hill that they make last
$10.00 for national
-•
week's "show" a pathetic and irDi1play ad1:_ con~act . the Ad
Manager.
·
relevant enactment of childish
squabbles.

-News Editor
Mike Poirier
Features Editor
Jo~th.~ Englert
Arts Editor
Tatiana ·Prowell
Sports Editor
Matt Apple
Photo Editor
Fred Baker

war

peacetime.there _
or

liive

We really can't be best enemies
with a country that our state de· partmentthinksisjusta very hard
piece of ocean.
_
Japan would be nice because
they have already· declared .war
on our economy, and the media .
keeps telling us how-stupid we is~
compared to -them. But it might
not be advisable to get into a cold
war situation with someone who
_could win. We only beat them in
WWII because we had the bomb.
Not only do they probably have .
one now, but it'd be cheaper, work
better ~nd get better mileage.
HowabouttheChinesegovern-ment? They're still commies. They
have the Bomb. The PLA can sure .

Yo-u

a-

Manager

Andy on
Thomas

can get a

college ,

Bard-

Annandale, NY 12504

Andy Wing

beatthehell. ou~ofasquarefullof

unarmedteenagers.Theycaneven
beat us in many Olympic sports,
just li~e the Ruskis used to.
The only problem-there is that
you still favor the Chinese gov~
emment, Mr. Bush. H Gorbachev
had shot down a bunch of school
kids and then sent the survivors
to prison camps, we would have
~nt back all his vodka and cut_off
Pepsisuppliesinaflash. Why, we
might have even bOycotted the
Olympic games under a real
c~nservative like Carter. But you,
Mr. Sissy-Wbo-Went·To-Yale,
you give Dengxiao Peng most favored nation trading status!
Maybeifhehadmachine-gunned
a few infants you would have
thrown in some agricultural subsidies too.
'
Well, maybe a new Evil Empire
is a bad idea. After all, we reaci_
about how American kids can''
find the Pacific ocean on a map,
how could they find a ~ew Evil
Empire?
Unfortunately yours,
_G regory J. Giaccio
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· - - Math/Physics Tal~- --- -Conference On Fighting-A nti-Semitism
.
New Blum.Show:
.The second Math/Physics Cookies, Tea and Talk
On November 8-10, the JewiSh Students Organiza- "THE ODYSSEY and Ancient Art, An Epic in Word
will be held on Wedriesday, October 30 at 4:00 PM tion is travelling down to Philade~hia to attend a ·and Image," which opened at Blum on October 6 will
- ·in Hegeman 102. Professor Matthew Deady will
c~nferencecalled _''~ingiton: A National Confer- be running until March 1, 1992.
give a talk about the work of Pierre-Gilles_de
· enceOrganizingagainstanti-semitismandracismfor
Jewish activists ana college students." The sponsor is
.
Services for Christian Students:
.
.Genned and Richard Ernst, for which they were
awarded the 1991 Nobel Prize in Physics and, in .
New Jewish Agenda, a progressive, national Jewish . Sundays:
. :_
Q\emistry~ Cookies and liquid refreshment will be poi?-tic~ organiZation. The cost for .s~den~ is $60, 8:30 am: Ecumenical Service; Bard Chapel
·- ·Served
at 3_:45. All are welcome.
_
· w!uch mcluCies two meals, and we will arrange hous- 9:30 am: Van to St. John's Episcopal Cll.urch and St:
·
-·· ing and transportation for you. Financial aid lS avail- Christopher's Catho~c Church (meet in Kline park,
-- _French Film:
able. Jews and non-Jews are invited to attend. For ing lot)
· Les Cousins by Claude Chabrol (1958) will be
moreinformationortoregister,contactRabbiJonathan 6:00pm: Chap~l Service
shoWn in French_with English subtitles on Thurs-. Kligler, Hopson 2.
·
day, October 31 at _6:00 PM in-Olin 301. .' ·
·. .
_ . - . , ... _ ; · - · -__ .
_.· Tti.esdays:
.
..
.
.'"~
..Antb.ippology Lecture:
·
7:00 pm: Sing!ng_and Worship
_·
.
--· Sponsored ~Y _the Anthropology De~rtment, An- 7:30 pm: Bible1'tudy/Prayer Group (both in Bard
·
-:-_-French Immersion
All students interested in the immersion program ffiropology Oub, and the Community, Regional, and Chapel Basement)
in French offered next semester are invited to a
Envrronmental Studies Program. Tuesday, November 12, in Olin 102 at 7:30PM. Ecolo_gicaiArchaeol- Thursday:
·
· :·meeting Thursday, October 31 at 5:00PM in Olin
301.
~ -- -··
·_~;
· - ogy in Eastern New York by Dr. Robert Funk, New 9:30pm: Women's Bible Study /PrayerGroup(Cruger
_•-.. York State archaeologist, will include a slide :presen- Vi.llcige, Stephens 101)
. _.
· Fr~nch Table:
tation on prehistoric~ative American sites m wetAnyone inter~ted in s~aking French is _invited to lands, caves, islands, and.floo~pl~, using geology,
Career DeveloJ>merit Office:
.
a French table m the College Room of Klme Com- palynology, and other biOlogtcal sciences, from ffie For the next few weeks, the office will be run by
· mons on Wednesdays from 5:00 to 6:00 PM. perspectiyeon~tur~~yQlUf:!~:t_taryecological theory. knowledgeable students during the following hours:
·
Monday-Wednesday 1:30 to 3:30 and
·
·
- · - -. · -- _.,_ ._,_ "·-· ~-""'" -· - · · -- - - ·
_ - Beginning/Stroke Im:provement Swim Class:
Towbm Poetry Room:
Thursd~y .11:30 to 1:30.
·
·
Anyone interested in re~tering for a free, nonOlin Ro·om 101 will be open on Mondays from 3 to 5
cre<iit, Besi!tD:ing/Stroke Improvement Swim Class p.m. and on Thursdays from 7 to 9 p.m. Anyone who
contact carla Davis at ext. 529 (Stevenson Pool).
would like to listen to recordings ol poetry1readings
· Transportation Schedule:
_
.
Oass size in limited to 10, and you must preis welcome.
Friday: Rhinecliff
·
-.register. The class will begil! on November 4 and
meet at Kline at 8:00pm for the 9:11 pm train
. ~through December 13,1991, Monday!; and/or · ·
New Campus Publication: ·
.
Poughk~ie
.
Fric;iays, 10:00 AM t~ 11:00 AM.
. . Th~re is a new publication on campus called Ca- meef at
eat 6:00pm for the 7:13pm train .
· . _c pphony. It is the effort of a group of women to create - Saturd H d
~ 11 M ll M
K1in 5 45
.- ·
- Photography Department Lecture:
·
.a forum for-exhibition and discussion of women's
ay. u son
eat : prn,
10 00a ey a · eetat
On Thursday,November7 at 8:00PM, Photo~rawork and ideas. Please direct all submissions and' _ re~ at
: pm
-·
--gher Lorie Novak will speak about her work m
queries to campus _m ail box 851 by November 1.
lptinecliff: Meet the 5:52, 7:17 and 10:01 pm
102
- Jin
(~_History.- · Room). · - .
' -·
THE WEEKLv-CoMMUNITY
lNFOR, 1.
Poughke~sie: Meet the 7:43 ~m train
GermanFilms:
M
- . ·A'TIO__ _N_.N· EWSLETTE
- _~ R. IS. _B-RO
. UG-HT
Church: :45amto12noon( t.John's)
· -On i0/23 at 7:30pm, Germany, Pale Mother ,and
..M.
- on 11/6 at 7:30pm, Farewell To Yesterday. Both - rno YOU BY TH
_ . E DEAN OF STUD
·_ ENT
·· film:s are_in German with English subtitles. In Olin .L
102.
.
. ---- -·--·-- --- .·- -----

Program: ·· ··. .

=y:

s.

5:00pm
French Intensive
Progrem Meeting
~ Olln301

12:00NOON
Calendar Deadline
Dean of Students
Office ,·

·- 6:00pm
_
- French FUm ..
.- Olin301.

7:00

pm

,-_.~-

B~LAGA_meetin.g
- qJp1203

'

7!Q9pm
Internati:o~al _

· ' Relations Club
· I<iine Commons

. - 7:00-9:oo pm .
Poetry Room Open
Olin 101

5:00pm_
Observer deadline
lo£-o iiistde
submission
_ 6:30pm
Jewish Students
. Organization,
Sabbat Services
- Bard Hali

8:30am
Worship Service ·
Chapel ,
(See Above For
More Infonnation
and other services)

_ 3:00-5:00 pm
Poetry Room Open Olin 101
8:30pm
Observer writers'
meeting
Third floor

'6:3opm
Coalition for
Choice meeting
President's Room
Kline Commons

4:Q0pm
Math/Physics Talk
Hegeman 102
5:00pm
French Table
College Room
Kline Commons

Asp~wall

5:00pm
LASO meeting
Committee Room
Kune Commons
5:45pm
BBSO meeting
Committee Room
I<llne Commons

